CASE STUDY

A Peek Into the Future of Retail Loyalty
Treating Mind, Body and Soul

Into the Mystic

Most small business owners can only wish they had
the ability to foresee the future. Not Jessie Vyvyan:
She lists readiness for the future among her company’s
wide range of services.

Jessie says she offers proactive rather than reactive
healthcare. After starting her career in holistic medicine
as a chiropractic assistant, she added certifications in
essential oil advocacy, reiki, sonic therapy and yoga before
starting her own business in 2018. Chi, Trees & Oils offers
New Age services in Rochester, Wisconsin, a small, rural
town with fewer than 4,000 inhabitants.

Chi, Trees & Oils prides itself on offering healing
services and tools in a go-to space for all things
wellness. Jessie describes herself as an intuitive
empath and spirit medium. Her business sells
everything from massage therapy, meditation
coaching, reiki, tarot reading and yoga classes to CBD
products, crystals, elixirs, essential oils, smudge sticks,
teas and tinctures, all for the good of her clientele’s
collective mind, body and soul.

Among other claims to fame, Rochester was a stop on the
Underground Railroad. “There’s a lot of great history here,”
says Jessie, “but the main street has maybe 10 buildings.
If they were empty, it’d look like a ghost town from a
Hollywood movie.” Given unfamiliar visitors would be a rarity,
Jessie looked into her crystal ball — yes, she really has one
— and knew her business would need to rely on customer
retention to be successful. Her growth comes from word of
mouth and firsthand experience. “I know I’m good at what I
do,” she says, “but I need customers to bring in their moms,
their dads, their brothers, their cousins and all their friends.
Customers passing that information on really helped grow
my clientele from nothing to where it is now.”
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Powering Through the Pandemic
By the end of its first year in business, Chi, Trees & Oils
had attracted a loyal customer base of around 50 yoga
clients, but then the COVID pandemic hit and in-person
yoga services had to be discontinued. Jessie applied her
technical savvy to offer online shopping instead.
She modified her online video channel so customers paid
a lower price per session but on a regular subscription
basis. That model allowed her to continue meeting rent
on her sizable retail space while weathering a two-year
closure.
When regular business resumed, Jessie went on the hunt
for a digitized retail loyalty program that could reach both
existing and potential new clients without extending her
already overstuffed workweek. She added SnowShoe’s
Spark Loyalty retail loyalty platform to her repertoire in
the spring of 2022.

Creating an Energy Exchange
Jessie’s customers have embraced Spark Loyalty as
readily as she has. She points to one of her regular clients,
who, after her weekly yoga session, loves crossing into
Jessie’s retail space to shop for wellness products. She
can’t wait to get one digital stamp for attending a yoga

session, then another for purchasing a candle or elixir on
the retail side. “It’s like a game for her,” says Jessie, who
sees similar enthusiasm from all her clients. Jessie makes
sure to tell first-time shoppers about the Spark Loyalty
program before ringing up their first purchase. When a
shopper’s phone beeps in acknowledgement of that first
stamp, “they think it’s the coolest thing,” Jessie enthuses.
“It’s almost like I’m treating them like royalty, and they are
royalty because they’re allowing me to live out my dreams.”
Jessie uses Spark Loyalty as a tool to make her loyalty to
customers as apparent as theirs is to Chi, Trees & Oils.
She views her shoppers as spending time with her and
her family in a communal space with a singular “energy
exchange.” In standard business, she says, the exchange
has always been trading money for a product or service.
Her service, however, is about more than just commerce:
“It’s the breath of life.” Spark Loyalty makes that energy
exchange vivid for shoppers. Removing punch cards or
other physical tokens creates an enduring relationship
that’s easy for everyone involved. “My business offers old,
traditional stuff from folk ways of thinking,” says Jessie,
“but Spark is a very new, modern technology. It gamifies
loyalty and takes my adorable, little mom-and-pop shop
to the next level.”

Ready to Try Spark Loyalty?
Call or email the SnowShoe team to book your 30-day free trial.

Contact us to get started
Email: info@snow.sh
Tel: 707-79-SPARK
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